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Hello from Jon Turner,
Link’s new chief
executive officer (CEO)
I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce
myself. I’m Jon Turner,
Link’s new CEO. I was
delighted to join Link in
January which was a
really exciting step for me
as I have worked with
many different types of community
organisations across the UK for over
20 years.
Link is a particularly interesting organisation
to lead as we have a fantastic heritage of
being more than just a housing provider. For
over 57 years we have worked hard to foster
local communities and support the people
living within them.
I recognise that times are increasingly difficult
and, because of this, I want to ensure we
build on our strong culture of caring for
people, and focus on providing the highest
quality homes and services possible.

Update from June Green,
Director of Housing Services
Welcome to this edition of our
newsletter. During the next few
months we will be “springing”
into changes that will improve
our services.
We are launching a new app
called “My Link”, which will give
you the tools to manage your tenancy from the
comfort of your home.
Our staff will be provided with up-to-date
technology which will enable them to deal with
customer enquiries in real time and provide
high-quality information while carrying out
tenancy visits.
The Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 is introducing
changes to some of the rights you have as a
tenant. The details can be found on page five.
I hope all our
changes are
welcome and will
help us deliver
on our
commitments
to excellent
customer
care.

Of course, we cannot achieve this without
your input. Tenant support and feedback is
key to us, and we will be offering more
opportunities for you to have your voice
heard. We already have a strong Tenant
Scrutiny Panel and many local tenant groups
working with us and if you would like to get
more involved, we would welcome it.
I look forward to meeting as many of you
as possible,
Jon Turner
Chief Executive Officer
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Staff mobile working –
“From desktop to doorstep”
We have redesigned our processes to ensure
we are providing you with a high-quality
service in your home or on your doorstep.
From April, our housing and asset
management staff will have access to your
account when they are out on visits,
allowing them to deliver a fast and efficient
service. It also means they can provide
more in-depth support for you when you
need it most.
During the coming weeks you will see
housing, advice, asset management and
repairs staff with iPads. These will allow
staff to make updates and process
appropriate actions on your account with
you there and then.
By going digital, we are ensuring best value for
you with significant savings in printing, postage,
travel and time.

Be a communications champion!
We want our publications
to be as clear and
engaging for you as
possible, which is why
we’re looking to form a
Tenant Communications
Panel!
We want eager volunteers to
help us shape our messages.
This could involve looking at the
design of our newsletter, which

articles appear in it and how
many we produce each year.
A get together will take place
during the summer, where we will
provide more information on the
panel and agree what its
purpose will be.
If you’d like to get involved,
please contact the Tenant
Engagement team at
getinvolved@linkhaltd.co.uk or
03451 400 100.
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Don’t be puzzled. Be prepared!
Preparing for Universal Credit (UC) doesn’t need to be overwhelming.
In fact, by taking just three wee steps, you’ll be ready!
Step #1: Set up a bank account…
To claim UC, you need to have a bank account.
To open a bank account, you usually have to fill in an
application form. We recommend you pop into your
local branch to do this, however, if you have access
to the internet, you can do this online. Just search
‘bank account’ and browse the options available.

What if you don’t want to open a bank
account or have been refused one
because you have a poor credit rating
or don’t have ID?
Did you know that you can get a basic bank
account instead?
These are for people who want a simple account
which is free to use. You can open one if you have
a poor credit rating and you can use a letter about
your benefits as proof of ID.
Most high street banks have these accounts, they
are just not very good at telling you about them!
If you want to open one, just pop along to
your local bank and ask them about their basic
bank accounts.
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Alternatively, if you don’t want a bank
account at all why not open a credit
union account.
A credit union savings account might be for you if:
l you want a flexible account that lets you save
what you can, when you can;
l you like the idea of saving with an
organisation owned by and run for the
members that use its services; and
l you’ve had difficulty opening an account with
a bank or building society.
The accounts are usually free to operate.
Visit www.findyourcreditunion.co.uk to find
your nearest Credit Union or get a family
member to check for you if you don’t have
access to the internet.
What’s next? That’s it for now. Keep an eye out for
step two, “Get some ID”, of three, “Get an email
address” in your next newsletter, on our website or
on our Facebook page.
Want to know more? Call our advice team on
03451 400 100, we’re here to help.

03451 400 100 csc@linkhaltd.co.uk

Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 –
tenancy changes that affect you
from 1 May 2019
In October 2018, we wrote to you about the changes to some rights you were given
when you signed your tenancy agreement with us. We told you it was very important
that you read the information you were sent and keep it in a safe place along with your
tenancy agreement, in case you need to refer to it in future.
Please see below for information on the changes to your tenancy which come into place on 1 May 2019.
The changes are in bold:

Conviction of a
crime/serious
antisocial
behaviour
If a tenant, or anyone living
with/visiting the tenant in the
property, is convicted of
using their home, or allowing
it to be used, for immoral or
illegal purposes, or of an
offence punishable by
imprisonment committed in or
in the locality of the property,
we are entitled to seek a court
order to evict the tenant from
their home.
This allows us to be more
proactive in dealing with
antisocial behaviour and
means you can fully enjoy
your home. We can apply
for an eviction within 12
months of the conviction.

Adapted
properties
Some properties are
designed or adapted to meet
the particular needs of a
tenant or a person living with
the tenant.
If someone in the
household no longer
requires an adaptation, we
will visit and discuss other
options.
The new Act allows us to
apply to court to recover the
property and this will
enable us to allocate it to
someone who needs it.

Change to a
Short Scottish
Secure Tenancy
for antisocial
behaviour
In certain circumstances, we
can change your tenancy
agreement to a Short Scottish
Secure Tenancy (SSST),
which gives you fewer rights
and less protection from
eviction than a Scottish
Secure Tenancy (SST).
These circumstances will
now include any situation
where a tenant or someone
living with the tenant has
acted in a serious or
persistent antisocial
manner in or around the
property.

If you would like more information, please visit www.linkhousing.org.uk or
contact our Customer Service team on 03451 400 100.

www.facebook.com/LinkGroupLtd www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Rent consultation feedback
With your help, we achieved our highest
level of participation yet!
Almost three quarters of you who read our winter
newsletter article felt it helped you understand
what we spend your rent on and the reasons for
the rent proposal.
We know how important rent affordability is, and
we value your feedback.
The Link Group Board carefully reviewed your
responses on the increase and the affordability of
our rents.
While the board appreciated any increase would
be a financial burden for many of you, it
considered that with rising prices it would be
difficult to preserve service standards if a rent
increase was not applied.

Taking this into account, the board wanted to keep
the rent increase as low as possible. Therefore, we
collected information on the proposed rent
increases of 38 Scottish housing associations and
the average was 2.84%, with 19 associations
proposing increases of more than 3%.
Our agreed rent increase of 2.35% is below
average, as was the case last year.
We have written to you about your rent for 2019/20
and can offer budgeting advice and benefit checks
if you have any concerns about the increase.
Please phone our Customer Service Centre on
03451 400 100 if you have any questions
regarding your rent or would like an advice referral.

Repairs – are you satisfied?
We're always looking at ways
to improve our in-house
repairs service, Link Property,
so we can continue to provide
you with value for money.
We recently introduced a
reminder text, which you will
receive a day before your
appointment and on the day to
let you know when an operative
is on the way.
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We’re now looking at ways to
improve our methods of
gathering feedback on repair
satisfaction levels. We usually
collect feedback through phone
surveys, however, we are now
considering using text messaging
to gather this information.
We are proposing the text will
contain four questions for you to
answer, with one being a
mandatory question from the
Scottish Housing Regulator.

03451 400 100 csc@linkhaltd.co.uk

Our repairs team will keep you
updated through our website
and social media accounts, but if
you would like to comment on
our proposal, please contact us
on 03451 400 100.

Amazing adaptations

Gas
servicing
Did you know, you can
now get your Gas
Safety Inspection
carried out in the
evening or at the
weekend?

Our inclusive design team
and Link Property have
joined forces to create a
new and improved
approach to the way we
deliver adaptations.
We now have shorter timescales
which are closely monitored to
ensure we process, design and
install adaptations as quickly
and efficiently as possible.
Tenants, their families, carers
and occupational therapists are
involved in the design process
and are given regular updates.
We are delighted that within the
first six months of our new
service, the responses have
been extremely positive:
Feedback on service:
All tenants receiving the service
confirmed staff were courteous
and polite throughout the
process.
Satisfaction results:
All tenants confirmed they were
satisfied or very satisfied with all

Our contactor, GasSure, will
contact you directly to
arrange an appointment. If
this is not suitable, please
let us know by calling 03451
400 100 and we will offer
you another appointment.

aspects of the service, with the
vast majority confirming they
were very satisfied.
Outcomes achieved:
Tenants explained their
adaptations have had positive
impacts on their independence,
safety, confidence, quality of life
and that of their family/carers.
“From start to finish, it was
great from Link. The design
team and installation work
force were all courteous and
did a fantastic job!”
Link tenant
We can deliver adaptations
recommended by an
Occupational Therapist. If you
think you, or a family member,
need an adaption, please
contact your local social work
department and request a
Community Care Assessment.

We would like to take this
opportunity to remind you of
the importance of annual
gas safety checks. Not only
does this keep you and
your family safe, it’s also a
legal requirement.
Most people understand the
importance of these checks,
which generally take less
than 45 minutes.
Unfortunately, a small
number of our tenants
refuse access to GasSure,
placing themselves, their
families and neighbours at
unnecessary risk.
We prefer to carry out gas
checks with tenant consent,
however, we have the right
to force access if need be.
This action will only be used
as a last resort and will
result in a £150.00 fine.

www.facebook.com/LinkGroupLtd www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Valuing your feedback
Why do complaints matter?
We value complaints because we want to
know when we don’t get things right or
meet your expectations of our services.
Complaints give us an opportunity to learn from
mistakes and reduce costs, helping improve value
for money for you.
Complaints performance is reported to senior
managers and the Link Group Board every three
months. We also report complaints performance to
the Scottish Housing Regulator as part of the
Annual Return on Charter (ARC).

We received 79
complaints –
compared to 107
in the same time
last year.
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We follow the Scottish Public Services
Ombudsman’s (SPSO) two stage complaints
handling process, which focusses on getting
frontline complaints dealt with quickly and to the
customer’s satisfaction.
For more information, visit www.spso.org.uk

97% of
complaints were
responded to within
SPSO timescale
compared to the
Scottish average
of 86%.

22% of customer
complaints contact is
via digital methods.

We upheld 52%
of complaints.

Complaints performance
October to December 2018

100% of complaints
relating to equalities
issues were
responded to within
the SPSO timescale.

We received 7
stage 2 complaints
and 100% were
resolved within
target of 20
working days.

We received 23
customer
compliments.

03451 400 100 csc@linkhaltd.co.uk

0 complaints cases
upheld by SPSO.

Room for improvement?
l We have set up a new ‘Valuing Complaints’ group to champion complaints learning, and focus on
customer service improvements.
l Recent lessons learned from complaints include improving communication with customers in new
build homes and customer service training.
l Further analysis of repairs complaints has been carried out and reported at staff team meetings for
learning and improvement.
l We are identifying new ways to gather customer feedback.

For further information, visit www.linkhousing.org.uk/contact-us/complimentscomplaints/ or call 03451 400 100.

Let’s get digital!
Are you looking to brush up on your digital skills?
We run digital drop-in sessions at our Link Academy facility at George Street, Falkirk, every
Wednesday from 10am to 12 noon. Everyone is welcome!
Our digital participation officer also recommends the following websites for:
l
l
l
l

signing up for free online courses: www.learnmyway.com
developing as a professional or discovering a new hobby: www.futurelearn.com
finding internet access and digital courses in your area: www.letsgetonline.scot
handy, free digital guides – www.digitalunite.com

The Scottish Government has partnered with several organisations to make internet access
more affordable, including extension of free public wi-fi to 96% of all libraries in Scotland.
For more information on affordable internet access, visit

www.gov.scot/policies/digital-participation

www.facebook.com/LinkGroupLtd www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Affordable home ownership
Are you looking to get on the property
ladder but not sure if you can afford it?
Aimee was a single, low-income earner who was
renting as she couldn’t get a large enough
mortgage to buy a suitable home.
With the help of the Scottish Government’s LIFT
scheme, Aimee found buying her own home was a
viable option and took her first step onto the
property ladder.
She said, “LIFT gave me the opportunity to
become a home owner and create an investment
in myself rather than throwing money away on
rent. Without it, I wouldn’t be a homeowner now.”
Since 2007, the LIFT scheme – which we
administer across Scotland on behalf of the
Scottish Government – has helped more than
10,000 households buy their own home.

The Scottish Government pays the remaining
percentage under a shared equity loan agreement
with the buyer. The same percentage is only
repayable if the owner comes to sell the
property and there are no monthly payments
towards the loan.
Buyers typically contribute a 5% deposit – although
some lenders may be able to offer 0% deposit
mortgages – making home ownership more
accessible to those who may have felt it was out
of reach.
From helping first-time buyers onto the property
ladder, to helping people with disabilities into more
suitable homes, LIFT can assist many of those who
least expect to be able to buy a home.
For more information, please visit
www.linkhousing.org.uk/LIFT.

With LIFT, buyers contribute between 60% and
90% towards the price of a property advertised on
the open market through a combination of
mortgage and deposit.
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Homehunting across
Scotland
Are you, or is someone you know,
looking to move home?
We have homes for rent across Scotland, and
when a property becomes available, we advertise
it on the HomeHunt website, where users can bid
on it.
We then assess each applicant according to our
priority criteria. The person with the greatest
housing need will then be offered the property in
line with our allocations policy.
Registering with HomeHunt is easy, just visit
www.homehunt.info and follow the instructions.
If you would like to find out more, call us on
03451 400 100 and select option 3, our housing
team can help.

Protect your pooch with
free microchipping!
Did you know the law has changed?
You must have your dog microchipped.
In partnership with the Dogs Trust, we are holding
events which will offer your dog the opportunity to
receive free:
l
l
l
l

If you would like an event in your area, or for more
information, please contact our Tenant
Engagement team at
getinvolved@linkhaltd.co.uk or 03451 400 100.
You can also find out where other Dogs Trust
events are taking place by visiting
www.dogstrust.org.uk/help-advice/
community-events.

microchipping
information leaflets
basic health check and training advice
advice on neutering and caring for your dog

The events will take place during spring / summer
2019 in communities where we have homes. We’ll
be promoting the events on our website, social
media accounts and locally on posters.

www.facebook.com/LinkGroupLtd www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Ways to pay your rent
There are a number of options available to make it easier for
you to pay your rent:
Pay by phone Call us Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm to
℡ pay
your balance, set up a direct debit or arrange a payment
plan. Call us on 0330 303 0801 option 1.

using online banking Set up online banking with your
 Pay
bank to make payments directly to us. REMEMBER to quote
your account number.
Bank of Scotland sort code: 804121
Account number: 00548273

£
Holiday office
opening hours
CLOSED
We are closed for Easter
on Friday 19 and
Monday 22 April 2019.
During that time tenants
should phone our out of
hours number for
emergency repairs,
provided by Bield 24
0800 7837937.

Pay using allpay Call allpay on 0330 041 6497 or go online
to www.allpay.net/ to pay by credit or debit card.
You can also download the allpay app (via Apple App Store
or Windows Phone store and Google Play) onto your mobile
phone to pay by credit or debit card.
Pay in person at any Post Office, or Paypoint terminal located
in shops or supermarkets. You can make a payment in
person by cash, cheque, credit or debit card. If you need an
allpay card call the Customer Service Centre on 03451 400
100 to request one.

by cheque or postal order Please ensure your
 Payment
name, address and account number are written on the
reverse of the cheque or postal order. Send a cheque or
postal order to:
Link Housing Association Ltd, Watling House,
Callendar Business Park, Falkirk FK1 1XR

Emergency contact numbers when the office is closed
Gas boiler and heating repairs

Wishing you a happy
Easter holiday from Link.

• Call 03451 400 100
Other emergency repairs

• Call 0800 783 7937 (out-of-hours service provided by Bield 24)
• Call Lochaber HA on 01397 702 530 if you live in Fort William
or Skye. Call Lochalsh HA on 01478 612035 if you live in
Kyle of Lochalsh. If you live in Oban call West Highland
Housing Association on 01631 566451 or Hanover on
0300 323 1170.

@Link_Group_Ltd

Facebook.com/LinkGroupLtd

Link Housing Association Limited is a company registered in Scotland under the
Companies Acts, Company Number: SC216300, Registered Office: Link House,
2c New Mart Road, Edinburgh, EH14 1RL. It is registered as a Property Factor Id:
PF000355 and authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority,
Reference Number: 674050. Part of the Link group © Link Group Ltd 2019.
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